Track Rental Rates
A single car track rental for testing is $750 for a 4 hour period
Each additional Hour is $250
Groups of 2-10 cars is $650 minimum for the 1st car and $55 per car from 2-10
Then the next 11-30 cars drops to $50 per car
Then the next 31-50 cars drops to $45 per car
Then the next 51-100 cars drops to $40 per car
This includes preparation of the track out to the 60′ mark, full timing system,
employees needed to run the track, emergency personnel, and tech. This does not
include the concession stand as that is a separate business.
Night racing and testing subject to an additional $165.00 per hour to offset 72@1625
watt metal halide lighting.
Track Prep - Traction compound is no charge out to the 60′ mark. Anything needed
after the 60′ mark will be charged at $0.50 per foot, per lane.
Fuel - Fuel trailer can be open during event and will be cost $15 per hour
Concession Stand - Concession stand can be open during event and will cost $25 per
hour
Parking - Parking will be on pit side only.
Eliminations - If eliminations are run, Full Event Insurance Premium will be added to
the quoted amount:
2017 Full Event Premium is $715 per event day.
No commercial promotions are allowed without acquiring insurance separate of track
policy. Mason Dixon Dragway must be listed as additionally insured with a 5 million
dollar liability.
This rental quote will be good for 30 days. Once a date is selected, and reserved, a
50% deposit is required.
Contact:
Elmer Wachter
301-293-2178 days
Mailing Address:
21344 National Pike
Boonsboro, MD 21713

Example 1:
6 hours of testing 1 car
$750.00 4 hour minimum
2 additional hours at $250.00 per hour = $500
Total for one car for 6 hours $1,250.00

Example 2:
6 hours testing with lights
20 vehicles
$750 first 4 hours minimum
$500 additional 2 hours
$495 for 3 hours of lights
$495 for next 9 vehicles
$500 for next 10 vehicles
$2740 total for 6 hour period

If you are interested in renting the track, please fill in the following information and email it to
dragway1@aol.com.
Name:
Contact #:
Date Interested In:
Alternate Date:
Time Frame:
Number of Vehicles:

